Date:

August 30, 2018

To:

Interested Person

From:

William Piro, Land Use Services
503-823-6039 / William.Piro@portlandoregon.gov

NOTICE OF A TYPE II DECISION ON A PROPOSAL IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
The Bureau of Development Services has approved a proposal in your neighborhood. The
mailed copy of this document is only a summary of the decision.
The reasons for the decision are included in the version located on the BDS website
http://www.portlandonline.com/bds/index.cfm?c=46429. Click on the District Coalition then
scroll to the relevant Neighborhood, and case number. If you disagree with the decision, you
can appeal. Information on how to do so is included at the end of this decision.

CASE FILE NUMBER: LU 17-139944 EN
GENERAL INFORMATION
Applicant:

Mark Dane | Mark Dane Planning
14631 SW Millikan Way #6 | Beaverton, OR, 97003
503-332-7167 | markdaneplanning@gmail.com

Owner:

Eric Rystadt | Main Street Development Inc
5331 SW Macadam Ave #258 Pmb 208 | Portland, OR, 97239
503-422-7707 | eric@msdpdx.com

Site Address:

3024 SW BEAVERTON HILLSDALE HWY

Legal Description:

TL 5900 0.04 ACRES, SECTION 17 1S 1E; TL 6000 0.27 ACRES,
SECTION 17 1S 1E; TL 5800 0.22 ACRES, SECTION 17 1S 1E; TL
5700 0.46 ACRES, SECTION 17 1S 1E
R991170770, R991171000, R991171030, R991172990
1S1E17DB 05900, 1S1E17DB 06000, 1S1E17DB 05800, 1S1E17DB
05700
3626

Tax Account No.:
State ID No.:
Quarter Section:
Neighborhood:
Business District:
District Coalition:
Other Designations:
Zoning:
Case Type:
Procedure:

Hayhurst, contact contact-hayhurst@swni.org
Hillsdale Bus. & Professional, contact Mike Roach at 503-246-8311.
Southwest Neighborhoods Inc., contact Sylvia Bogert at 503-823-4592.
Resource Site #125 – Fanno Creek and Tributaries Conservation Plan
Regulatory Landslide Hazard Area
Base Zone: Residential 2,000 (R2)
Overlay Zone: Environmental Conservation (c)
EN – Environmental Review
Type II, an administrative decision with appeal to the Hearings Officer.

Proposal: This proposal is part of a broader multi-dwelling project consisting of 16 townhomes,
right-of-way improvements to Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway and SW 30th Avenue, a new public
street (SW Zorro Lane), and a vegetated stormwater facility. The focus of this Environmental
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Review is the portion of this project that is within the resource area of the Environmental
Conservation overlay zone. Impacts in the transition area must meet certain standards to be
allowed by right. The areas of this multi-dwelling project that are outside of the Environmental
Conservation overlay zone, along with the public street and sidewalk improvements within SW
30th Avenue and SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway right-of-way which are exempt by Section
33.430.070.D.2, are not subject to this review.
The applicant has proposed a vegetated stormwater facility to treat public stormwater from
right-of-way improvements. This facility will consist of 5 concrete check-dams within an
existing drainage swale. The proposal will also include, a 10-inch stormwater outfall pipe at the
west end of the facility and a 12-inch outfall pipe at the east end. Both outfall pipes will direct
stormwater runoff from new and existing right-of-way onto two 4-f by 4-ft rip rap pads. In
addition, a new stormwater line will convey private stormwater from new dwelling units south
of the resource area into an existing 48-inch public CSP storm-only line within the resource
area. An area adjacent to SW 30th Avenue in the resource area will also be graded to
accommodate the construction of 1 dwelling unit (Townhome #9). The townhouse itself will be
constructed in the transition area.
Additionally, the following features are proposed in the 25-foot transition area south of the
resource area and are subject to standards 33.430.140 through .190: approximately 21-feet of
a new public 28-foot wide right-of-way (SW Zorro Lane) including a 0.5-inch curb, 4-feet of
vegetated buffer and associated stormwater features, a new dwelling-unit (Townhome #9), and
a portion of the new stormwater line described above that will convey private stormwater runoff from the proposed townhomes abutting SW 30th Avenue to an existing storm-only pipe in
the resource area.
With this proposal the key features within the Environmental Conservation zone will create a
total permanent disturbance area of 337-square feet. The total temporary disturbance area will
be 17,451 square feet and will include the Environmental Conservation zone and transition
areas. This area will allow for construction and mitigation activities. The permanent
disturbance will result from the new concrete check dams in the stormwater facility. The
stormwater system will capture and treat runoff from the new public street, and to a lesser
degree SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway. Stormwater will be collected in new in-street catch
basins and will flow through the two new stormwater pipes prior to discharging on the
proposed rip-rap pads. A stormwater pipe is also proposed east of the new dwelling units to
capture private stormwater runoff and will connect to an existing stormwater line within the
swale. The stormwater facility will be unlined and replanted with native plant species allowing
for stormwater infiltration.
The applicant is proposing to remove a total of 11 trees with diameters at breast height (DBH)
greater than 6-inches. Of these, 9 trees are in the transition area, while the remaining 2 are in
the resources area of the Environmental Conservation overlay zone. Four of these trees are
listed in the Nuisance Plant List; the remaining 7 trees are native and equal 81-inches DBH.
The applicant proposes to replace these trees with a combination of 20 native trees and 220
native shrubs.
The site is partially in the City’s Environmental Conservation overlay zone. Certain standards
must be met to allow the work to occur by right. If the standards are not met, and
Environmental Review is required. In this case, the proposed maximum disturbance area
exceeds 33.430.140.A due to the area impacted by the concrete check dams and grading
necessary for one of the dwelling units. Furthermore, the number and size of the associated
outfall pipes exceeds standard 33.430.180.H; therefore, the work must be approved through an
Environmental Review.
Relevant Approval Criteria:
To be approved, this proposal must comply with the criteria of Title 33. The relevant criteria
are:
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Section 33.430.250 A Public safety facilities, rights-of-way, driveways, walkways,
outfalls, utilities, land divisions, Property Line Adjustments, Planned
Developments, and Planned Unit Developments



Section 33.430.250 E Other Development in the Environmental Conservation zone

ANALYSIS
Site and Vicinity: The overall project site, comprised of 4 tax lots (TL 6000, 5900, 5800, and
5700), contains approximately 47,515 square feet (1.09 acres). The site is bounded by multidwelling residential development to the south and a combination of single and multi-dwelling
development to the west. Immediately north the property abuts the SW Beaverton Hillsdale
Highway. The eastern property line abuts SW 30th Avenue. The southern portion of the site
contains two existing houses and two detached accessory structures. A partially paved
driveway entering from SW 30th Avenue provides vehicle access and is shared by three lots to
the west. The property slopes gradually downward from the existing houses to the driveway in
the northeast prior to dropping steeply into a man-made or “modified” swale. The grade then
ascends quickly from the swale up to SW Beaverton Hillsdale Highway.
The northern portion of the project site that includes the swale is located within the
Environmental Conservation Zone and is subject to this Environmental Review. The swale is
located in the historic location of Fanno Creek; however, Fanno Creek has been culverted in
this location and there is no evidence of a waterway or regular flows. Vegetation within the
swale and at the west end of the property is dominated by an understory of invasive species
including English Ivy and Himalayan blackberry. The side slopes of the swale are vegetated by
a mixture of native and invasive trees, including: bigleaf maple, western red cedar, English
hawthorn, English Laurel, English holly (tree/shrub), and sweet cherry. Near the center of the
swale is a 12-inch concrete outfall. Small outputs of water were observed flowing through the
pipe in March of 2017. Runoff was also observed flowing from SW Beaverton Hillsdale Highway
down the side slope into the swale, undercutting the edge of the asphalt and causing erosion on
the northern slope.
South of the swale, outside of the Environmental Conservation zone, the forest canopy includes
a mix of native and non-native species. Landscaping around the existing houses includes
ornamental trees and grass groundcover. The eastern portion of the site contains an old
orchard that includes peach, plum, cherry, apple, and pear trees. Common across the entire
site is a mixed forest canopy of big leaf maple, western red cedar, and Douglas fir. Other
canopy trees include beech, Scots pine, ginkgo, English walnut, white fir, Austrian pine,
Norway spruce, deodar cedar and Mt. ash. The understory includes English ivy and Himalayan
blackberry.
Infrastructure: The site’s current SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway frontage consists of an
approximately 6-foot wide curb-tight sidewalk along a portion of the site’s frontage. The SW
30th Avenue frontage currently has no curb or sidewalk.
There is an 8-inch CSP sanitary-only sewer in SW 30th Avenue (BES as-built #1974). In
addition, there is an 8-inch CSP sanitary-only sewer running east-west across the north end of
the property (BES as-built #2707). The sewer is approximately 7-feet deep.
The existing stormwater infrastructure consists of a 15-inch storm-only sewer in SW 30th (BES
as-built #1974). The sewer discharges directly to the drainage channel on the east side of SW
30th. There is a 48-inch public CSP storm-only line that runs east-west across the northern
part of the subject properties.
Zoning: The zoning designation on the site includes the Residential 2,000 (R2) multi-dwelling
base zone, with Environmental Conservation “c” overlay zones (Exhibit B).
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The Residential 2,000 (R2) zone allows multi-dwelling residential development up to a
maximum density of one unit per 2,000 square feet of site area and requires a minimum
density of one unit per 2,500 square feet of site area. Newly created lots in the R2 zone must be
at least 4,000 square feet in area for multi-dwelling development, 1,600 square feet for
development with attached or detached houses, and 2,000 square feet for development with
duplexes. Minimum lot width and depth standards may apply.
Environmental overlay zones protect environmental resources and functional values that have
been identified by the City as providing benefits to the public. The environmental regulations
encourage flexibility and innovation in site planning and provide for development that is
carefully designed to be sensitive to the site’s protected resources. They protect the most
important environmental features and resources while allowing environmentally sensitive
urban development where resources are less sensitive. The purpose of this land use review is
to ensure compliance with the regulations of the environmental zones.
Environmental Resources: The application of the environmental overlay zones is based on
detailed studies that have been carried out within separate areas throughout the City.
Environmental resources and functional values present in environmental zones are described
in environmental inventory reports for these respective study areas.
The project site is mapped within the Fanno Creek and Tributary Conservation Plan as Site #
125. Resources and functional values of concern in Site #125 include: anchoring of shorelines
and stream-banks, assimilation of water-born pollutants, dissipation of the erosive forces of
stormwater, feeding, watering, hiding, and dispersion areas for fish, groundwater discharge,
maintaining native forest microclimate, retention of soils, spawning, rearing, feeding, and
migration areas for fish, stabilization of slopes, storage, conveyance, and desynchronization of
stormwater, trapping air-born pollutants, trapping sediment from stormwater.
Impact Analysis and Mitigation Plan: A full description of the proposal was provided on page
two of this report. The following discusses development alternatives that were considered by
the applicant. The following additionally describes the proposed construction management
plan, mitigation, and monitoring proposal.
Development Alternatives:
Alternative #1:
The first version of the proposal the applicant considered was presented during an early
assistance appointment held in January of 2016 (15-259385-EA). Prior to the meeting the
applicant submitted a proposal for a 13-lot subdivision with a shared court (private street). The
majority of the development was located outside of Environmental Conservation zone with
several of the proposed lots in the transition area to the north. At the meeting, the applicant
brought a revised proposal for a 13-unit multi-dwelling development. This iteration was also
intended to stay entirely outside of the Environmental Conservation zone, and south of the
existing driveway. An internal driveway accessing SW 30th Avenue was proposed approximately
250-feet to the south of the intersection with SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway. During this
meeting the Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) notified the applicant that the proposed
driveway would not be sufficient to serve the demands of the expected trip generation of the
proposed project or the potential redevelopment of lots to the west. Therefore, the applicant
would be required to provide a new east-west public street across the subject site to serve the
proposed development as well as the future potential redevelopment of the several lots to west
of the subject site. The applicant would also be required to make extensive frontage
improvements along the SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway and SW 30th Avenue. Recognizing the
impact on the proposed development in relation to the frontage improvements and standard
street requirements, the applicant was given the option to propose an alternative to the
standard right-of-way section through the Public Works Alternative Review process. Due to the
connectivity requirements, the initial proposal was not feasible as some disturbance in the
Environmental Conservation zone or transition area was anticipated with the development of a
new public street. Therefore, this alternative was not chosen.
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Alternative #2:
The second alternative was submitted during a Public Works Alternative Review (16-116175PW) on February 2, 2016. The applicant proposed improvements to SW 30th Avenue including
an 8-foot wide sloped planter to manage runoff from widening SW 30th Avenue and reduced
pavement and dedication widths to match existing curb lines and reduce impervious surface
area. The northern portion of these improvements resulted in permanent disturbance to the
resource area. Along the SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway frontage the applicant proposed a
number of improvements in the existing right-of-way. Development included updating the
exiting curb ramp to meet ADA requirements and extending the sidewalk across the frontage
with the addition of a retaining wall along the southern edge. In their proposal, the applicant
noted that the existing “ditch” below the sidewalk and pavement on SW Beaverton-Hillsdale
Highway offered an opportunity to provide some runoff treatment by upgrading the ditch to a
1,025 square-foot water quality swale. This design however required substantial grading of the
southern bank of the swale. For the new internal public street, the applicant proposed a 33.5foot right-of-way with 28-feet of pavement and a 5-foot curb tight sidewalk on the north side.
Permanent disturbance in the resource area included a portion of the sidewalk along the
northern edge of the new internal street and a portion of a proposed duplex. Substantial
portions of the internal street and duplex would be located in the 25-foot transition area.
Subsequently, the Public Works Alternative Review committee denied the applicant’s alternative
proposal to the standard street improvement on several grounds. First, the Committee did not
accept the alternative frontage improvements along SW 30th Avenue and SW Beaverton
Hillsdale Highway. Instead, they required standard improvements along SW 30th Avenue and
SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway given the street classifications and volumes of vehicles on
those roadways. The committee did support a reduced curb-to-curb internal street width.
Parking area and a sidewalk separated by a standard planting strip on one side of the street
was also supported. While the support of several design elements provided the applicant
further direction, the rejection of the Public Works Alternative necessitated further
improvements to the proposal.
Alternative #3:
The applicant applied for a second Public Works Alternative Review on February 17, 2017 (16122770). This design did not deviate significantly from the previous Alternative Review
proposal. The review panel did approve the appeal of several right-of-way elements, none of
which significantly impacted the Environmental Conservation zone. The internal street
discussion was remanded to staff for engineering through the concept review process in order
to determine the requirements for the internal street, including stormwater treatment and
detention. The Public Works Alternative review was approved with conditions in March of 2016.
Because this proposal was not significantly different in terms of impact to the Environmental
Conservation zone, and because the internal street design was subject to change via the
concept review, this alternative did not prove practicable and was rejected by the applicant in
favor of continued design improvements.
Alternative #4:
Public Works permits were submitted for review on June 6th, 2016 (16-183858-WE and 16178864-WT). The applicant received the first round of corrections from Public Works reviewers
early in July of 2016. A second interim-submittal was delivered to Public Works in February of
2017. Once the applicant felt they were closer to meeting the standards of the Public Works
permit process they submitted an Environmental Review (LU-17-139944-EN) at the end of
March of 2017.
Building on earlier design concepts, the applicant carried forth the multi-dwelling development
and a new public street that would bisect the site to connect SW 30th Avenue to the properties
to the west. Within the area of the existing swale the applicant proposed a new water-quality
facility designed to retain soils, trap sediment from stormwater and provide storage,
conveyance, and desynchronization of stormwater. In this option the stormwater facility was
constructed of 14-concrete weirs and a rock base treated with lime that would create a solid
structure. A total of 2,332 square-feet of grading would be required for the stormwater facility
all of which would be replanted with native-vegetation. Additionally, one of the multi-dwelling
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structures would extend into the Environmental Conservation zone causing approximately 561
square-feet of permanent disturbance. In total 6 native trees and 4 non-native trees were
proposed for removal. After receiving a Letter of Incompleteness in February of April of 2017
and discussions with BDS staff and Public Works reviewers in May 2017, this alternative was
ultimately rejected in favor of a stormwater treatment facility that would reduce the number of
concrete weirs and associated grading as well as meet engineering requirements for the Public
Works 30% concept approval process.
Alternative #5:
A third interim-submittal was submitted to Public Works on August 10, 2017. This alternative
focused on reducing the number of concrete weirs associated with the stormwater facility. A
total of two larger concrete dams would be constructed for a total of 555-square feet of
permanent disturbance. This alternative also required 2,954-square feet of temporary
disturbance. This design, while successful in reducing permanent disturbance, required
additional technical design from the BES Public Works reviewer who requested additional
corrections on August 31, 2018.
Alternative #6:
A fourth interim-submittal was submitted to Public Works in December of 2017. The applicant
received 30% design concept approval on January 23, 2018. In this proposed design, the
applicant revised the vegetated stormwater facility, proposing 5 total concrete check dams. In
addition, a 10-inch stormwater pipe would be placed at the west end of the facility and a 12inch pipe at the east end to direct stormwater runoff from the new internal and SW BeavertonHillsdale Highway onto two 4-foot by 4-foot rip rap pads. In addition, a stormwater line would
be placed at the far east end of the resource area abutting SW 30th Avenue to allow stormwater
to discharge from the proposed townhomes into an existing 48-inch public CSP storm-only line.
This design created a permanent disturbance area of 337-square feet and a temporary
disturbance area of 1,806 square feet. A total of 10 trees would be removed, each with a DBH of
greater than 6-inches. It was unclear from this proposal however, how the proposed tree
protection measures would ensure that trees near the concrete check-dams would survive. In
April of 2018, BES also expressed concerns with the stormwater line between the new
townhomes and the 48-inch public CSP storm-only line in the resource area. This private
connection would cross the existing public sanitary sewer, which is in an easement granted to
the City of Portland. BES requested additional information regarding the existing easements in
this area and a revised plan showing all grading, construction, and utilities located within
sewer easements granted to the City of Portland. After further discussions with BDS and
Public Works it was also determined that the amount of temporary disturbance area proposed
may limit construction crews from accessing the drainage ditch to construct the stormwater
system and to plant mitigation plantings.
Alternative # 7 (Preferred Alternative, see Exhibit C.2) :
The sixth and final alternative builds on the design of Alternative 6 while clarifying the
following: construction methods of the stormwater facility, temporary vs. permanent
disturbance, the quantity and type of mitigation plantings, tree protection, and the amount of
grading and fill. A number of these changes are discussed in the construction management
section below. Similar to the previous alternatives, the applicant proposes to construct a
stormwater facility in the existing draining ditch at the north end of the site. The facility
consists of one large check dam that will be built using mechanized equipment. Four smaller
check dams will be hand built in place and constructed of concrete. These dams will be less
than 9-inches above grade. A total of two trees must be removed near the stormwater facility.
Nine additional trees in the transition zone will be removed to accommodate the new internal
street and one of the proposed dwelling units. Similar to Alternative 6, the applicant is
proposing one stormwater line at the west end of the resource area that will convey captured
run-off from the new internal public street to a 4-foot by 4-foot rip-rap pad in the stormwater
facility. A similar stormwater line leading from the improved SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway
frontage will also lead to a 4-foot by 4-foot rip rap pad at the west end of the facility. Lastly, in
response to concerns from BES, the applicant provided sufficient information regarding the
location of the private stormwater line connecting the townhouses abutting SW 30th Avenue to
the 48-inch public CSP storm-only line in the resource area. The total permanent disturbance
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remains 337-square feet. After discussions with BDS and BES reviewers, the amount of
temporary disturbance was increased to 17,451 square-feet to allow adequate room for
construction crews to build the stormwater facility and install mitigation plantings.
Unavoidable Impacts: The applicant is proposing to permanently disturb a total of 337-square
feet in the resource area. As shown on the Partial Construction Management Plan (Exhibit C.2)
and the Full Construction Management Plan (Exhibit C.5). The total temporary disturbance
area will amount to approximately 17,451 square-feet; as noted above, this total encompasses
the entire resource area and portions of the transition areas to the north and south and
includes grading that will facilitate the proposed development in the transition area as well as
underground stormwater outfall pipes. Temporary disturbance will be replanted as laid out in
the proposed mitigation plan and will not be occupied by additional structures of exterior
improvements (Exhibit C.3). In addition, a total of 11 trees will be removed, of those, only 7 are
native trees equaling a total of 81-inches DBH.
Construction Management Plan: As shown in Exhibit C.2, Partial Construction Management
Plan, and the Full Construction Management Plan (Exhibit C.5) the applicant is proposing to
construct a standard 6-foot chain-link fence, attached to 8-foot metal posts, along the southern
portion of the construction area (immediately north of the proposed public street) to protect
trees within the resource and transition areas adjacent to the drainageway. In addition, a 3-foot
erosion control fence will be installed around the perimeter of the construction area and will
define the limits of disturbance. Mechanized equipment will be limited in this area and will only
be used to construct new stormwater pipes from the new public street and SW BeavertonHillsdale Highway and the check dam at the west end of the stormwater facility. Portions of the
3-foot construction fencing will be removed to allow for the construction of these structures and
will be replaced upon completion. In addition to the construction management techniques
described above, the applicant’s arborist will be on site for all ground disturbance and
construction activities that occurs within the limits of construction disturbance.
Proposed Mitigation & Monitoring Plan: As shown in the applicants Mitigation Plan (Exhibit
C.3), the applicant proposes to mitigate the tree removal and permanent disturbance area by
planting 20 trees including: 5 red alders, 5 Douglas Fir, 5 Big leaf maples, and 5 cascara trees,
along with a mixture of 220 native shrubs. The mitigation will occur in the area of temporary
disturbance north of new public street (Exhibit C.3). The applicant will also be required to plant
native plants within the basins between each of the check dams as required by the Bureau of
Environmental Services through the Public Works Process. All disturbed areas will be
monitored for two years until plants are established. Furthermore, the applicant proposes to
remove nuisance plants from around all mitigation planting areas.
Land Use History: City records indicate that no prior land use reviews have been conducted for
this site.
Agency Review: A “Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood” was mailed on March 23, 2018.
The following Bureaus have responded with no issues, concerns, or have requested additional
information at the time of development:
• Water Bureau
• Fire Bureau
• Portland Bureau of Transportation
• Urban Forestry
The Bureau of Environmental Services responded with the following comments:
The BES previously did not recommend approval of the proposed environmental review
application due to outstanding information related to stormwater disposal (due to proposed
encroachment into a sewer easement granted to the City of Portland), and the Public Works Permit
application.
The applicant provided a preliminary sketch and calculations showing the expected separation
distance between the private storm pipe and public sewer located in an easement on the property
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under review. Based on this information, BES has preliminarily accepted the proposed
encroachment into the sewer easement granted to the City of Portland. This preliminary approval
is sufficient for the purpose of the environmental review application to confirm that the proposed
stormwater disposal location is acceptable to BES. However, with the building permit submittal,
the applicant must provide a formal, 8.5”x11” exhibit showing the proposed encroaching features,
separation distances to BES infrastructure, and the location of the existing easement. A formal
encroachment agreement will be recorded through the permit review process.
In regards to public right-of-way stormwater management, the revised plans and designated
disturbance areas are acceptable to BES.
Based on this additional information, BES has determined that sufficient information has been
provided to demonstrate that the proposed project will accommodate stormwater management
facilities that are approvable under PCC 17.38 and that are reflected in the project’s proposed
disturbance limits.
The Bureau of Development Services – Site Development Section responded with the
following comment:
Please revise the land use application plans to show the construction access for construction of
stormwater planters and check dams in the environmental zone. If all construction of the
stormwater planter and check dams will be done using hand held equipment, please state as
much on the construction management plan.
Site Development requests that the following conditions of approval be required as part of the
environmental lands use decision: none.
Staff Response: The applicant has provided information indicating that 4 of the 5 check dams
will be constructed by hand and that portions of the construction and tree protection fencing
will be removed to provide access.
Neighborhood Review: A “Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood” was mailed on March 23,
2018. Two written responses were received and are listed in the “F” exhibits in the application
file. The first, from the Land Use Chair of the Hillsdale Neighborhood Association, requested
that Hillsdale Neighborhood Association be updated to reflect the proper contact information.
The second response was received from Michelle Wyffels with TriMet. On behalf of TriMet, she
requested that the existing bus stop at SW Beaverton Hillsdale Highway and SW 30th Ave be
considered into their frontage improvements and include an ADA accessible boarding area, a
de-boarding area, and a safe waiting area.
Staff comments:
The Land Use Chair for the Hillsdale Neighborhood Association was notified that the proposal
falls within the Hayhurst Neighborhood boundary, and not the Hillsdale Neighborhood
Association. Therefore, the Hillsdale Neighborhood was not listed on the public notice. In
addition, comments from TriMet were forwarded to the PBOT public works reviewer for
consideration under Public Works Permit (PWP) #EP272 and #TB0043. Improvement to the
existing bus stop would occur within the existing right-of-way and are therefore, not subject to
this review.
ZONING CODE APPROVAL CRITERIA
33.430.250 Approval Criteria for Environmental Review
An environmental review application will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant
has shown that all the applicable approval criteria are met. When environmental review is required
because a proposal does not meet one or more of the development standards of Section 33.430.140
through .190, then the approval criteria will only be applied to the aspect of the proposal that does
not meet the development standard or standards.
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Findings: The approval criteria which apply to the vegetated stormwater facility, associated
stormwater pipes and outfalls, and grading for the new town house are found in Section
33.430.250 A and Section 33.430.250.E. BDS staff findings for these criteria are presented below.
Where necessary, BDS staff has clarified which approval criteria apply to each element of the
proposal. The criteria and findings for subsections A and E are combined where they are similar.
A. Public safety facilities, rights-of-way, driveways, walkways, outfalls, utilities, land
divisions, Property Line Adjustments, Planned Developments, and Planned Unit
Developments. Within the resource areas of environmental zones, the applicant's impact
evaluation must demonstrate that all of the general criteria in Paragraph A.1 and the
applicable specific criteria of Paragraphs A.2, 3, or 4, below, have been met: Note that
since the proposed activity is not a Public Safety Facility, Land Division, Planned Development,
or Plan Unit Development and does not require a Property Line Adjustment, the criteria in
Sections 33.430.250 A.2 and A.4 do not apply and are not included.
33.430.250 E. Other development in the Environmental Conservation zone or within the
Transition Area only. In Environmental Conservation zones or for development within
the Transition Area only, the applicant's impact evaluation must demonstrate that all of
the following are met:
E.1 Proposed development minimizes the loss of resources and functional values,
consistent with allowing those uses generally permitted or allowed in the base zone
without a land use review;
Findings: This criterion applies to the concrete check dams built within the vegetated
stormwater facility located partially in the resource area of the Environmental Conservation
overlay zone and partially within the transition area to the north. The purpose of this criterion
is to recognize that some form of development is allowed consistent with the base zone
standards. Impacts of the proposed development are measured relative to the impacts
associated with the development normally allowed by the base zone. In this case, the proposed
stormwater facility will serve the larger multi-dwelling residential development allowed by right
in the R2 zone. Specifically, to capture and treat run-off from the new public street, SW Zorro
Lane.
The proposed stormwater facility consists of five concrete check dams that will create a total
permanent disturbance area of 337 square feet. The disturbance areas outside of the facility
will be vegetated with a variety of native trees, and ground cover. In total, the applicant has
proposed 20 trees, and 220 shrubs. The applicant will also be required to native plant shrubs
within the basins between each of the check dams as required by the Bureau of Environmental
Services and the Public Works Process. All disturbed areas will be monitored for two years until
plants are established.
Development will not encroach into the undisturbed areas. The applicant has proposed a
standard 3-foot tall construction fence around the resource area that will contain the
stormwater facility and future mitigation plantings (Exhibit C.1, C.5, and Exhibit C.3). This
fencing will be erected prior to any construction activity to serve as tree protection fencing and
will remain in place for the duration of the project. Segments of the fence will be removed
temporarily to allow mechanized equipment to construct the western most check dam and
stormwater pipes. The remaining check dam structures will be constructed by hand.
Construction fencing will be replaced upon completion of this work. This area will then serve
as the location for the proposed mitigation plantings and will define the area of no disturbance
while the southern portion of the site is developed.
With the foregoing measures in place to minimize the loss of resources and functional values
consistent with the uses generally permitted in the R2 zone, this criterion is met.
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A.1.General criteria for public safety facilities, rights-of-way, driveways, walkways,
outfalls, utilities, land divisions, Property Line Adjustments, Planned Developments, and
Planned Unit Developments;
A1.a. Proposed development locations, designs, and construction methods have the least
significant detrimental impact to identified resources and functional values of other
practicable and significantly different alternatives including alternatives outside the
resource area of the environmental zone;
E.2 Proposed development locations, designs, and construction methods are less detrimental
to identified resources and functional values than other practicable and significantly
different alternatives;
Findings: These criteria apply to the concrete check dams built within the vegetated
stormwater facility and the two stormwater outfall pipes that are located partially in the
resource area of the Environmental Conservation overlay zone and partially within the
transition area to the north. These criteria require the applicant to demonstrate that
alternatives were considered during the design process, and that there are not practicable
alternatives that would be less detrimental to the identified resources and functional values.
The applicant considered multiple alternatives through the Environmental Review and Public
Works permitting process. Various iterations of the alternatives explored can be found in the
application file in Exhibits A.8, A.9. These alternatives are also summarized in this report on
pages 5 through 9.
Of the seven alternatives considered, only 1 alternative was capable of satisfying concept design
requirements for Public Works while minimizing the loss of resources and functional values on
site. The proposed stormwater facility is located at the north end of the site to utilize the
existing drainage swale and natural topography. Locating the facility further south on the site
(i.e. outside of the resources area) is not feasible as it would be upslope from both BeavertonHillsdale Highway and SW Zorro Lane. In addition, the applicant is proposing to minimize the
impacts to the resource area by employing construction methods that will limit the use of
mechanized equipment. Only the western most check dam, the two stormwater outfall pipes
that convey run off from SW Zorro Lane and Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway, and the private
stormwater line connecting to the 48-inch public CSP storm-only line will require mechanical
equipment to be constructed. To mitigate this impact, the applicant has proposed to employ an
arborist on-site to supervise all mechanized equipment work behind the construction fencing as
noted on the construction management plans (Exhibit C.2 and Exhibit C.5). The remaining
concrete check dams will be installed by hand or the use of non-mechanized equipment.
The applicant had demonstrated that the proposed location along with the design and
construction methods for the stormwater facility, outfalls, and stormwater pipes, pose the least
detrimental environmental impact than other practicable and significantly different
alternatives; therefore, this criterion is met.
A.1.b. There will be no significant detrimental impact on resources and functional values
in areas designated to be left undisturbed;
E.3. There will be no significant detrimental impact on resources and functional values in
areas designated to be left undisturbed;
Findings: These approval criteria require the protection of resources outside of the proposed
disturbance area from impacts related to the proposal, such as damage to vegetation, erosion of
soils off the site, and downstream impacts to water quality and fish habitat from increased
stormwater runoff and erosion off the site.
The Construction Management Plan (CMP) contains plans for erosion control and construction
management activities that include installing a construction and sediment control fence around
the perimeter of the construction disturbance areas surrounding the existing drainage swale
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(Exhibit C.2, Exhibit C.5). Furthermore, a sediment control fence will be installed near the
southern transition area and just north of the proposed public street.
In addition, the applicant provided an arborist report (Exhibit A.10) that outlines alternative
measures to protect trees within the Environmental Conservation overlay zone and transition
area. This report includes recommended tree protection measures to meet Performance Path
requirements pursuant to Title 11.60.030 - Tree Protection Specifications. The arborist report
notes that trees required to be preserved must be protected with a root protection zone (RPZ)
fence and recommends a 6-foot high metal chain link construction fence, secured with 8-foot
metal posts sunk in the ground as shown in Exhibit C.2 and C.5. The fence will be installed
immediately north of the proposed public street and will span the entire distance between the
western and eastern property lines. The report notes that the fence must be installed prior to
any ground disturbance activities including: demolition, clearing and grading, or construction;
and shall remain in place until “final inspection”. It should be noted that it is unclear from the
arborist report what portion of the development must obtain final inspection before the fence
may be removed. Therefore, it will be necessary to condition the approval to ensure the fence
will remain until construction of the proposed is completed.
Furthermore, the arborist report indicates that the 6-foot chain link fence will reduce the root
protection zone of multiple trees within the resource and transition area. To ensure root loss is
kept to minimum and roots are cut cleanly cut, the report indicates that an arborist must be
on site during any construction to the north of the RPZ fence, including any ground
disturbance for the stormwater facility. The arborist also offers the following methods to protect
tree number 418, a 14-inch big leaf maple near the western most concrete check dam:
• If roots over 4-inches diameter are cut, the consulting arborist must be contacted, and
photographic evidence must be taken.
The following tree protection measures are also outlined in the arborist report:
• Mitigation plantings must take into account the root systems of the existing trees by
planting no new material within 3-feet of the root crown of an existing tree.
• Mulch must not be placed directly against existing trees
• RPZ signs will be hung every 50-feet at eye level along the RPZ fence.
• A final arborist report must be submitted addressing possible post project care if trees
are damaged, summarizing the grade cuts and fill as relates [sic] to tree risk and health.
In their original land use response dated April 16, 2018 (Exhibit E.1), the Bureau of
Environmental Service noted that the majority of the proposed private improvements are
located outside of the Environmental conservation overlay zone and are therefore not part of
this Environmental Review. BES did not receive a full stormwater management report for all
private development on the site and therefore has not reviewed the proposed stormwater
management system for conformance with SWMM requirements. However, the applicant
provided sufficient information to confirm that stormwater will be discharged offsite after
pollution reduction, flow, and volume control standards are met. Additional information
regarding stormwater management facilities, sized according to SWMM standards, will be
reviewed at the time of building permit application. Furthermore, in an addendum response
dated July 20th, 2018, BES indicated that they received sufficient information to demonstrate
that the proposed project will accommodate stormwater management facilities that are
approvable under Portland City Code 17.38 and are reflected in the project’s proposed
disturbance limits.
To ensure that the erosion control, construction, and tree protection fencing are installed
correctly, the applicant will be required to obtain a Zoning Permit prior to any soil disturbance
or construction activity on the site. Standard construction fencing must be erected around the
perimeter of the disturbance area as indicated in Exhibit C.2 and Exhibit C.5. In addition, the
6-foot tree protection fence must be erected at the southern boundary of the disturbance area
as shown in Exhibit C.2 and C.5. The applicant’s arborist has indicated that they must be on
site during any construction activity north of the tree protection fence. As part of the Zoning
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Permit, the applicant shall submit a copy of the contract for those services prior to the Zoning
Permit issuance.
With conditions to ensure arborist services are retained to monitor construction activities north
of the tree protection fence and erosion control and construction protection fencing is installed
correctly, these criteria are met.
A.1.c. The mitigation plan demonstrates that all significant detrimental impacts on
resources and functional values will be compensated for;
E.4. The mitigation plan demonstrates that all significant detrimental impacts on
resources and functional values will be compensated for;
Findings: As discussed on page 7 of this report, unavoidable impacts will include the removal
of 11 trees total - including 7 native trees that will total 81 inches DBH, and both temporary
and permanent disturbance within the resource areas of the Environmental Conservation and
Environmental Protection overlay zones. This criterion requires the applicant to assess
unavoidable impacts and propose mitigation that is proportional to the impacts, as well as
sufficient in character and quantity to replace lost resource functions and values. The proposed
mitigation plan is described on pages 7. It will offset 337 square feet of permanent disturbance
within the Environmental Conservation overlay zone and transition area and will mitigate the
removal of 11 trees.
The mitigation plan will compensate for impacts at the site for the for the following reasons:
•

The mitigation area (approximately 8,962 square feet) is more than 8,000 square feet
larger than the area of permanent disturbance.

•

All disturbance areas will be planted with native vegetation.

•

Invasive plants will be removed from the areas of disturbance.

•

The mitigation plantings will increase species diversity to improve wildlife habitat in
areas that are currently dominated by invasive species and low-functioning resources.

•

The mitigation planting around the stormwater facility will help to stabilize the basin
banks, trap air-borne pollutants and sediment from stormwater and will contribute to
the desynchronization of stormwater.

Removal of trees from the site will result in a loss of organic input, a loss of slope stabilization
functions, a loss of wildlife habitat functions and of forest structure. Prior to installing
required mitigation plantings, non-native invasive plants shall be removed from all areas within
10 feet of mitigation plantings, using handheld equipment.
The proposed Mitigation Plan will be installed and maintained under the regulations outlined in
Section 33.248.040.A-D (Landscaping and Screening). A two-year monitoring and maintenance
plan will ensure survival of all proposed mitigation plantings. To confirm maintenance of the
required plantings for the initial establishment period, the applicant will be required to obtain a
Zoning Permit to have the plantings inspected two years after plantings are installed.
With conditions to ensure the minimum number of replacement plantings are planted on the
site, invasive plants are removed, trees cut trees with trunks greater than 12 inches in
diameter are retained on site, and that plantings required for this Environmental Review are
maintained and inspected as described above, this criterion can be met.
A.1.d. Mitigation will occur within the same watershed as the proposed use or
development and within the Portland city limits except when the purpose of the
mitigation could be better provided elsewhere; and
E.5. Mitigation will occur within the same watershed as the proposed use or development
and within the Portland city limits except when the purpose of the mitigation could be
better provided elsewhere; and
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A.1.e. The applicant owns the mitigation site; possesses a legal instrument that is
approved by the City (such as an easement or deed restriction) sufficient to carry out and
ensure the success of the mitigation program; or can demonstrate legal authority to
acquire property through eminent domain.
E.6. The applicant owns the mitigation site; possesses a legal instrument that is approved by
the City (such as an easement or deed restriction) sufficient to carry out and ensure the
success of the mitigation program; or can demonstrate legal authority to acquire property
through eminent domain.
Findings: Mitigation for significant detrimental impacts will be conducted on the same site and
within the same watershed as the proposed use or development, and the applicant owns the
proposed on-site mitigation area. These criteria are met.
A.3. Rights-of-way, driveways, walkways, outfalls, and utilities;
A.3.a. The location, design, and construction method of any outfall or utility proposed
within the resource area of an environmental protection zone has the least significant
detrimental impact to the identified resources and functional values of other practicable
alternatives including alternatives outside the resource area of the environmental
protection zone;
Findings: The applicant is proposing two outfalls to be located within the proposed stormwater
facility; however, these outfalls will not be within an environmental protection zone. Therefore,
this criterion is not applicable.
A.3.b. There will be no significant detrimental impact on water bodies for the migration,
rearing, feeding, or spawning of fish; and
Findings: As noted in the Jurisdictional Wetland Determination and Delineation prepared by
Schott & Associates (Exhibit A.6), “Based on soil, vegetation and hydrology data taken in the
field no wetlands or waterways were present on the subject property. The onsite swale likely
provides detention of some overflow surface runoff but is not a defined drainage and does not
have a defined bed and bank or evidence or regular flows of water.” Although there are no
identified water bodies on this site, BES has indicated that the proposed stormwater
management facility is approvable under PCC 17.38 (Exhibit E.1.a); therefore, the proposal will
mitigate detrimental impacts to the migration, rearing, feeding, or spawning of fish that may
occur downstream due to stormwater run-off. This criterion is met.
A.3.c. Water bodies are crossed only when there are no practicable alternatives with fewer
significant detrimental impacts.
Findings: No water bodies will be crossed by the proposed development. This criterion does not
apply.
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Unless specifically required in the approval criteria listed above, this proposal does not have to
meet the development standards in order to be approved during this review process. The plans
submitted for a building or zoning permit must demonstrate that all development standards of
Title 11 can be met, and those of Title 33 can be met, or have received an Adjustment or
Modification via a land use review prior to the approval of a building or zoning permit.
OTHER TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
Technical decisions have been made as part of this review process, based on other City Titles,
as administered by other City service agencies. These related technical decisions are not
considered land use actions. If future technical decisions result in changes that bring the
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project out of conformance with this land use decision, a new land use review may be required.
The following is a summary of technical requirements applicable to this proposal. This list is
not final and is subject to change when final permit plans are provided for City review.
Bureau

Code Authority and Topic

Contact Information

Water Bureau

Title 21 - Water availability

503-823-7404
www.portlandonline.com/water

Environmental
Services

Title 17; 2014 Stormwater Manual

503-823-7740

Fire Bureau

Title 31 Policy B-1 - Emergency
Access

503-823-3700

Transportation

Title 17 - Transportation System
Plan

503-823-5185
www.portlandonline.com/transportat
ion

Development
Services

Title 24 - Building Code, Flood
Plain, Site Development; Title 10 Erosion and Sediment Control

503-823-7300

Urban Forestry

Title 11 – Trees

503-823-8733

www.portlandonline.com/bes
www.portlandonline.com/fire

www.portlandonline.com/bds

http://www.portlandoregon.gov/tree
s/
CONCLUSIONS
The applicant proposes to construct a vegetated stormwater facility consisting of 5 concrete
check-dams within an existing man-made swale. A 10-inch stormwater pipe at the west end of
the facility and a 12-inch pipe at the east end will direct stormwater runoff from new and
existing right-of-way onto two 4-feet by 4-feet rip rap pads. Likewise, a private storm pipe will
connect to an existing 48-inch public CSP storm-only line that runs east-west at the northern
part of the subject property. An area adjacent to SW 30th Avenue in the resource area will also
be graded to accommodate the construction of 1 dwelling unit; however, the townhouse itself
will be constructed in the transition area. Subject to conditions related to construction
management and mitigation plantings, the project is expected to treat stormwater run-off and
improve the overall resources found within the existing drainage ditch.
The applicants and the above findings have shown that the proposal meets the applicable
approval criteria with conditions. Therefore, this proposal should be approved, subject to the
following conditions.
ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
Approval of an Environmental Review for:
 Construction of 5 concrete check dams.
 Installation of one, 12-inch stormwater outfall pipe and a 4-feet by 4 feet rip-rap pad,
 Installation of one, 10-inch stormwater outfall pipe and a 4-feet by 4 feet rip-rap pad,
 Removal of 11 trees, including 5 native trees (81-inches DBH) and 6 nuisance-species.
 Construction of a private storm pipe to connect to an existing 48-inch public CSP stormonly line.
all within the Environmental Conservation overlay zone, and in substantial conformance with
Exhibits C.1, C.2, C.3, C.4, and C.5, as approved by the City of Portland Bureau of
Development Services on August 30, 2018. Approval is subject to the following conditions:
A.

A BDS Zoning Permit is required for installation of temporary construction
fencing, tree protection fencing, and inspection of required mitigation plantings
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as noted in conditions B and D below. A separate BDS construction permit or
Public Works Permit may be required for development.
1.

The Conditions of Approval listed below, shall be noted on appropriate plan
sheets submitted for permits (building, Zoning, grading, Site Development,
erosion control, Public Works, etc.). Plans shall include the following statement,
"Any field changes shall be in substantial conformance with approved LU
17-139944 EN Exhibits C.1, C.2, C.3, C.4, and C.5”

2.

Building Permits shall not be finaled until the BDS Zoning Permit for inspection
of mitigation plantings required in Condition F below is finaled.

B.

1.

As a part of the Building Permit application for the multi-dwelling development,
the applicant must provide a formal, 8-inch x 11-inch exhibit showing the
proposed private storm pipe and separation distances to BES infrastructure, and
the location of any existing easements. A formal encroachment agreement must
be recorded through the permit review process.

C.

Prior to any soil disturbance or construction within the Environmental
Conservation zone a BDS Zoning Permit shall be required to install temporary
construction and tree protection fencing and to retain the services of a certified
arborist as specified below.

D.

1.

Standard construction fencing at least 3-feet tall shall be placed around the area
of disturbance for the approved development, as depicted on Exhibit C.2, and
Exhibit C.5. This fencing will define “Area of No Disturbance Limit” following
construction of approved development as noted in Condition D.1 below.

2.

Sediment control fencing shall be installed as depicted on (Exhibit C.2, Exhibit
C.5).

3.

Tree protection measures consisting of a 6-foot high metal chain link fence,
secured with 8-foot metal posts sunk in the ground shall be established along
the south end of the disturbance area as shown on in Exhibits C.2 and C.5.

4.

The tree protection fence shall be marked with signage, stating that penalties
will apply for violations, and providing contact information for the arborist. This
signage shall be hung every 50-feet at eye level.

5.

The applicant shall submit a copy of a signed contract to retain the services of a
certified arborist to be on site during any construction or grading activities that
will occur within the Environmental Conservation Zone and north of the tree
protection fence. The services rendered by the arborist and any limitations
imposed on construction activities shall be consistent with those described in
the applicant’s arborist report Exhibit A.10.

6.

The applicant must request an inspection of the required construction fencing,
sediment control fencing, and tree protection fencing as noted in conditions B.1
B.2, and B.3 above. A second inspection prior to final approval of the Zoning
Permit will be required for the mitigation plantings per condition E below.

1.

No mechanized construction vehicles are permitted within the approved area of
disturbance delineated by the standard construction fence or north of the 6-foot
high tree protection fence without a supervising arborist present. Segments of
the standard construction fence and 6-foot chain-link tree protection fence may
be removed temporarily to allow mechanized equipment to construct the western
most check dam, stormwater pipes, and install mitigation plantings. All fencing
must be replaced upon completion of this work and is to remain for the duration
of the remaining construction activity on site and in adjacent public right-of-
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way. This area will serve as the location for the proposed mitigation plantings
and will define the “Area Of No Disturbance” while the southern portion of the
site is developed. All planting work, invasive vegetation removal, and other work
to be done within the Limits of Construction Disturbance, shall be conducted
using hand held equipment.
E.

The applicant shall obtain a BDS Zoning Permit for approval and inspection of a
mitigation plan for a total of 20 trees, 220 shrubs in substantial conformance
with Exhibits C.3 Mitigation Plan. Any plant substitutions shall be selected from
the Portland Plant List, and shall be substantially equivalent in size to the original
plant. Any additional plantings required by BES within stormwater facility, beyond
those required by this condition, shall be approved at the discretion of BES through
the Public Works process.
1.

Permit plans shall show:
a. The location of the trees, shrubs and ground covers required by this
condition to be planted in the mitigation area and labeled as “new required
landscaping”. The plans shall be to scale and shall illustrate a naturalistic
arrangement of plants and should include the location, species, quantity and
size of plants to be planted.
b. The applicant shall indicate on the plans selection of either tagging plants for
identification or accompanying the BDS inspector for an on-site inspection.

F.

2.

Plantings shall be installed between October 1 and March 31 (the planting
season).

3.

Prior to installing required mitigation plantings, non-native invasive plants shall
be removed from all areas within 10 feet of mitigation plantings, using handheld
equipment.

4.

After installing the required mitigation plantings, the applicant shall request
inspection of mitigation plantings and final the BDS Zoning Permit.

5.

All mitigation and remediation shrubs and trees shall be marked in the field by a
tag attached to the top of the plant for easy identification by the City Inspector;
or the applicant shall arrange to accompany the BDS inspector to the site to
locate mitigation plantings for inspection. If tape is used it shall be a contrasting
color that is easily seen and identified.

The land owner shall maintain the required plantings to ensure survival and
replacement. The land owner is responsible for ongoing survival of required
plantings during and beyond the designated two-year monitoring period. After the 2year initial establishment period, the landowner shall:
1.

Obtain a Zoning Permit for a final inspection at the end of the 2-year
maintenance and monitoring period. The applicant shall arrange to
accompany the BDS inspector to the site to locate mitigation plantings for
inspection. The permit must b1e finaled no later than 2 years from the final
inspection for the installation of mitigation planting, for the purpose of ensuring
that the required plantings remain. Any required plantings that have not
survived must be replaced.

2.

All required landscaping shall be continuously maintained, by the land owner in
a healthy manner, with no more than 15% cover by invasive species. Required
plants that die shall be replaced in kind.

Failure to comply with any of these conditions may result in the City’s reconsideration of
this land use approval pursuant to Portland Zoning Code Section 33.700.040 and /or
enforcement of these conditions in any manner authorized by law.
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Staff Planner: Will Piro
Decision rendered by: ____________________________________________ on August 30, 2018
By authority of the Director of the Bureau of Development Services
About this Decision. This land use decision is not a permit for development. Permits may be
required prior to any work. Contact the Development Services Center at 503-823-7310 for
information about permits.
Procedural Information. The application for this land use review was submitted on March
23, 2017 and was determined to be complete on September 19, 2017.
Zoning Code Section 33.700.080 states that Land Use Review applications are reviewed under
the regulations in effect at the time the application was submitted, provided that the
application is complete at the time of submittal, or complete within 180 days. Therefore, this
application was reviewed against the Zoning Code in effect on March 23, 2017.
ORS 227.178 states the City must issue a final decision on Land Use Review applications
within 120-days of the application being deemed complete. The 120-day review period may be
waived or extended at the request of the applicant. In this case, the applicant requested that
the 120-day review period be extended on two separate occasions for a total of 245 days as
stated in Exhibit A.11 and A.12; however, the applicant ultimately waived the 120-day review
period, as stated with Exhibit A.13.
Some of the information contained in this report was provided by the applicant.
As required by Section 33.800.060 of the Portland Zoning Code, the burden of proof is on the
applicant to show that the approval criteria are met. The Bureau of Development Services has
independently reviewed the information submitted by the applicant and has included this
information only where the Bureau of Development Services has determined the information
satisfactorily demonstrates compliance with the applicable approval criteria. This report is the
decision of the Bureau of Development Services with input from other City and public agencies.
Conditions of Approval. If approved, this project may be subject to a number of specific
conditions, listed above. Compliance with the applicable conditions of approval must be
documented in all related permit applications. Plans and drawings submitted during the
permitting process must illustrate how applicable conditions of approval are met. Any project
elements that are specifically required by conditions of approval must be shown on the plans,
and labeled as such.
These conditions of approval run with the land, unless modified by future land use reviews.
As used in the conditions, the term “applicant” includes the applicant for this land use review,
any person undertaking development pursuant to this land use review, the proprietor of the
use or development approved by this land use review, and the current owner and future
owners of the property subject to this land use review.
Appealing this decision. This decision may be appealed to the Hearings Officer, which will
hold a public hearing. Appeals must be filed by 4:30 PM on September 13, 2018 at 1900 SW
Fourth Ave. Appeals can be filed at the 5th floor reception desk of 1900 SW 4th Avenue Monday
through Friday between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm. An appeal fee of $250 will be charged. The
appeal fee will be refunded if the appellant prevails. There is no fee for ONI recognized
organizations appealing a land use decision for property within the organization’s boundaries.
The vote to appeal must be in accordance with the organization’s bylaws. Assistance in filing
the appeal and information on fee waivers is available from BDS in the Development Services
Center. Please see the appeal form for additional information.
The file and all evidence on this case are available for your review by appointment only. Please
call the Request Line at our office, 1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000, phone 503-823-7617,
to schedule an appointment. I can provide some information over the phone. Copies of all
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information in the file can be obtained for a fee equal to the cost of services. Additional
information about the City of Portland, city bureaus, and a digital copy of the Portland Zoning
Code is available on the internet at www.portlandonline.com.
Attending the hearing. If this decision is appealed, a hearing will be scheduled, and you will
be notified of the date and time of the hearing. The decision of the Hearings Officer is final; any
further appeal must be made to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) within 21 days
of the date of mailing the decision, pursuant to ORS 197.620 and 197.830. Contact LUBA at
775 Summer St NE, Suite 330, Salem, Oregon 97301-1283, or phone 1-503-373-1265 for
further information.
Failure to raise an issue by the close of the record at or following the final hearing on this case,
in person or by letter, may preclude an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) on that
issue. Also, if you do not raise an issue with enough specificity to give the Hearings Officer an
opportunity to respond to it, that also may preclude an appeal to LUBA on that issue.
Recording the final decision.
If this Land Use Review is approved the final decision will be recorded with the Multnomah
County Recorder.
• Unless appealed, the final decision will be recorded on or after September 14, 2018 by the
Bureau of Development Services.
The applicant, builder, or a representative does not need to record the final decision with the
Multnomah County Recorder.
For further information on your recording documents please call the Bureau of Development
Services Land Use Services Division at 503-823-0625.
Expiration of this approval. An approval expires three years from the date the final decision
is rendered unless a building permit has been issued, or the approved activity has begun.
Where a site has received approval for multiple developments, and a building permit is not
issued for all of the approved development within three years of the date of the final decision, a
new land use review will be required before a permit will be issued for the remaining
development, subject to the Zoning Code in effect at that time.
Applying for your permits. A building permit, occupancy permit, or development permit may
be required before carrying out an approved project. At the time they apply for a permit,
permittees must demonstrate compliance with:
• All conditions imposed herein;
• All applicable development standards, unless specifically exempted as part of this land use
review;
• All requirements of the building code; and
• All provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Portland, and all other applicable
ordinances, provisions and regulations of the City.
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EXHIBITS
NOT ATTACHED UNLESS INDICATED
A. Applicant’s Statement & Reports
1. Environmental Review Narrative (March 23, 2017)
2. Applicant’s response to incomplete letter (July 1, 2017)
3. Applicant’s description of project timeline (October 6, 2017)
4. Applicant’s response to outstanding issues (March 10, 2018)
5. Applicant’s revised impact evaluation and response to application requirements (May 2,
2018)
6. Jurisdictional Wetland Determination and Delineation (March 23, 2017)
7. Proposed Site Plan, Existing Conditions, and Landscape Plan (March 23, 2017)
8. Existing Conditions, Revised Proposed Site Plan, Construction Management, Mitigation
Plan (August 10, 2017)
9. Existing Conditions, Revised Proposed Site Plan, Construction Management, Mitigation
Plan (February 22, 2018)
10. Revised Tree Preservation Plan (June 15, 2019)
11. 120-Day Extension Request (January 1, 2018)
12. 120-Day Extension Request (April 19, 2018)
13. 120-Day Waiver Request (July 19, 2018)
B. Zoning Map (attached)
C. Plans/Drawings:
1. July 18, 2018, Revised Partial Site Plan (attached)
2. July 11, 2018, Revised Partial Construction Management Plan (attached)
3. July 11, 2018, Revised Mitigation Plan (attached)
4. August 20, 2018, Full Site Plan
5. August 20, 2018, Full Construction Management Plan
D. Notification information:
1. Mailing list
2. Mailed notice
E. Agency Responses:
1. Bureau of Environmental Services – (April 16, 2018)
1.a Bureau of Environmental Services - Revised – (July 20th, 2018)
2. Water Bureau
3. Fire Bureau
4. Site Development Review Section of BDS
5. Bureau of Parks, Forestry Division
6. Portland Bureau of Transportation
F. Correspondence:
1. Glenn Bridger, March 27, 2018, Letter requesting notification clarifications
2. Michelle Wyffels (TriMet), April 2, 2018, Letter requesting new bus stop
G. Other:
1. Original LU Application
2. Incomplete Letter
3. Email correspondence with applicant.
The Bureau of Development Services is committed to providing equal access to
information and hearings. Please notify us no less than five business days prior to the
event if you need special accommodations. Call 503-823-7300 (TTY 503-823-6868).

